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Reach Out
St Martin’s Church aims to praise God, to share the good news,
to be a welcoming loving church serving all.
Praise, Share, Welcome, Love, Serve.
There is a place for you at St Martin’s

Editor’s Comment:
Thank you to all who helped out at or came along and supported our
Church Garden Party on Saturday 15th June – an article will follow in
our next magazine, but as at going to press £1600 has been raised
so far. Do also come along to the 5th anniversary celebrations of St
Martin’s Community Kitchen on Saturday 6 th July between 1-4pm. It
will be an opportunity to show appreciation for the work of all our
amazing volunteers who help to keep this wonderful community
resource functioning.
Many thanks!
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Pastoral Letter
SAINTS OF THE MONTH
Dear Friends,
It has been a tradition in the Church universal since the third
century to dedicate a particular day to the memory of a saint or of a
group of saints. Initially only martyrs were honoured in this way,
but soon others were added to the list whose Christian life and
death had been exemplary. Looking at the Church calendar for this
month, I see the names of some “big guns”: St Thomas the Apostle
on 3rd July, St Mary Magdalene on 22nd, St James the Apostle on
25th.
Personally, I regularly remember the heroes of our faith in my daily
prayer. Some of the names I remember may not have been
declared “saints” officially – or not yet. This is the case of Father
Ezechiele Ramin, whom I remember in prayer every 24 th July, the
day when he was killed for Christ. Ezechiele was a young priest in
the same missionary society of which I was a member for 15 years.
He had recently been priested when I visited him in Italy on my way
to study theology in the same place where he had, up to about a
year earlier: Chicago, USA. He was about to leave for his first
assignment in Brazil.
Three years later the news arrived of his death, aged 32. He had
been killed by hired gunmen on his way back from a meeting of
Brazilian farmers, in which he had tried to persuade them not to use
violence in their resistance against the local landowners. He was
shot more than 50 times. Before dying he was heard whispering the
words “I forgive you.” He is considered a martyr in Latin American
and among the Comboni Missionaries. He may officially be declared
a saint of the Church in the near future.
On 11th July the Church remembers another saint dear to me: St
Benedict of Nursia, in Italy. He was the founder of 12 communities
of monks in the 6th century, and is considered the father of Western
Christian monasticism. He wrote a famous set of rules for his monks
that continue to be an inspiration for countless communities and
individuals, even outside the Church. They have also been embraced
by some business organisations for the wise balance they strike
between contemplation and work. I believe that the Archbishop of
Canterbury, Justin Welby, is particularly fond of his rules.
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I mention these two saints as we start this month a new experiment
at St Martin’s: monthly classes - after the main service every first
Sunday of the month and only up to 12:30 – of study of the Holy
Scriptures and of prayer (Christian meditation and contemplation).
The content of these classes comes with a “warning”: I strongly
believe they may be liberating and life-changing. They are in
response to some of the feedback emerging from the successful
Away Day held in May, and they are open to everyone. May the
intercession of the saints, of St Martin, of Ezechiele with his
commitment to the liberation of the poor, and of St Benedict master
of contemplation, accompany our initiative.
Yours in Christ,
Fr Nicholas

Fr Ericcson, St Martin’s assistant curate
On trinity Sunday, 16th June, at our Sunday service we formally
welcomed our curate and his young family. We wish them every
blessing as they will be sharing with the congregation of St Martin
and the people of Potternewton this new chapter of their life. Here is
what Fr Ericcson writes about himself:
Revd. Ericcson Tinashe Mapfumo
He trained for ordination at St Hild College
in Mirfield and was ordained deacon in
2018. Originally from Zimbabwe, he has
been in England for the last fourteen years.
He is a chess player and a coach who
enjoys being around people including his
young family (his three girls!). As an
immigrant, he has recently been interested
in new ways of reaching out to the
community using cultural anthropology. Drawing from liberation
theology, he believes in "theology under the tree" which reminds
him of an African understanding of reality. Some of his hobbies
include listening to the blues music, watching tennis and reading
about the history of Sub-Saharan Africa.
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Calendar

July
Tues 2

nd
rd

Weds 3

7.00 pm

Ceilidh dance preparation meeting

9.30 am
2.00 pm

Eucharist & Home Communion
Flower arranging workshop in the
Institute until 4.00 pm
Choir Practice

7.30 pm
th

Sat 6

12 noon

Sun 7th

The Third Sunday after Trinity
10.00 am
Parish Eucharist & Bible/Prayer Class

Weds 10th

9.30
2.00
7.30
7.30

Thurs 11th

St Benedict of Nursia, abbot
9.00 am
Staff meeting

Sat 13th

12 noon

am
pm
pm
pm

3.00 pm

Community Kitchen in the Institute until
1.00 pm
1.00 pm Community Kitchen 5th
anniversary celebrations on the grass

Eucharist & Home Communions
Mothers’ Union
Choir practice
Deanery Synod service at St Saviour
Church

Community Kitchen in the Institute until
2.00 pm
Fr Ericcson’s Priestly Ordination at
Leeds Minster

Sun 14th

The Fourth Sunday after Trinity
10.00 am
Parish Eucharist with Baptism
12 noon
Holy Baptism

Mon 15th

1.30 pm
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Bracken Edge School’s Graduation
ceremony in church

Weds 17th

9.30 am
7.30 pm

Eucharist
Choir Practice

Thurs 18th

2.00 pm

Christian Meditation (1 hour) at the
Reginald Centre (Room 1) with
Fr Nicholas
Wedding rehearsal
Churches Together at St Augustine’s

6.00 pm
7.30 pm
Sat 20th

12 noon
2.00 pm

st

Community Kitchen in the Institute until
2.00 pm
Wedding: Caine-Wilkinson

Sun 21

The Fifth Sunday after Trinity
10.00 am
Parish Eucharist

Mon 22nd
Weds 24th

St Mary Magdalene
Death of Ezechiele Ramin, martyr
9.30 am
Eucharist

Thurs 25th

St James Apostle
2.00 pm
Christian Meditation (1 hour) at the
Reginald Centre (Room 1) with
Fr Nicholas

Sat 27th

12 noon

Sun 28th

The Sixth Sunday after Trinity

Weds 31

st

Community Kitchen in the Institute until
2.00 pm

10.00 am

Parish Eucharist with children

9.30 am
7.30 pm

Eucharist
Choir Practice

We publish our magazine online halfway through the month so if
there are any photos that you would like to take a closer look at in
colour you can find them at:
http://www.stmartinleeds.org.uk/magazine-issues/
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News
Christian Aid 2019
I wonder how many of you remember
Jebbah? You will have seen her picture on
Christian Aid posters this year: a heavilypregnant young woman from Sierra Leone,
who feared that she would suffer the same
fate as her sister, Fatmata, who died in
childbirth at the roadside. At the end of
May, Christian Aid released ‘the most
incredible news’:
Jebbeh has given birth! Thanks to the
kindness of many Christian Aid supporters
like you, Jebbeh and her bouncing baby
boy are both healthy. She was able to give
birth in a health clinic, and when her baby
fell ill they received the medical care necessary to nurse him back to
health. Jebbeh says: 'If Christian Aid could give this help to other
women, the women could give birth to their children in good health.'
Many of you played a part in this effort. Thanks to everyone at St
Martin’s and in our local community who supported Christian Aid
Week this year (12th-18th May), by donating, taking part in door-todoor collections, or collecting from friends and neighbours. Special
thanks go to Sue Bain and Carrie Rowsell who helped organize this
year’s efforts, and gratitude and every blessing to Franklin Pond,
who has put a care for Christian Aid in our hearts. Overall we raised
a wonderful total of £925.
We also held a special service of prayer and thanksgiving for
Christian Aid, with guest preacher Canon Nigel Greenwood and
contributions from members of other churches in Chapeltown. It
was a joyous service, and a chance to bring before God our own
efforts and the life-saving work of Christian Aid.
Revd Jane
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News
Stewardship 2019
What’s all this talk about stewardship? Well, we can’t do without it.
Stewardship is as old as the Bible itself and begins with the
recognition that life is a gift from God. God has created each of us
and given us a world to enjoy. So stewardship starts with a
profound thankfulness for being alive, for the amazing world in
which we live and for the people with whom we enjoy it.
It is a gift with a purpose because we can only live life to the full
when our lives are a reflection of the generosity of God himself. It
was this loving, caring God who created us and we spring to life as
we learn to live in his way. When this happens, the lives of those
around us are enriched - as well as our own. Together we learn to
take care of our God-given world. This is stewardship.
A stewardship campaign is an opportunity to bring all this down to
earth. It’s easy to take things for granted, so individually and as a
Church community, it is important to think about:
God’s gift of time – perhaps not doing more but doing things
differently
God’s gift of talents - the individual skills and abilities we share
God’s gift money – which comes from his world and sustains us
Our Stewardship campaign will start on Sunday, October 6 which is
our Harvest Festival. What better time to give thanks for the
wonders of creation? It will include a special Bring and Share
Harvest Lunch. Everyone bringing, everyone sharing is a perfect
parable of stewardship. However we have to remember that food is
not the only gift. Gifts will include all the other preparations for
lunch. For some of us, just making the effort to get there is a gift in
itself and will be most gratefully received.
St. Martin’s is like that.
Colin Henderson

Volunteers needed
We are looking for volunteers to help in our Community Kitchen
once a month or every two months – no cooking skills required.
Plus we are looking for volunteer cleaners from 8-9am on Saturday
mornings. Do get in touch are you are able to help with either of
these requests.
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News
5th anniversary of Community Kitchen
Dear Friends and colleagues,
We at St Martin’s Community Kitchen would like to celebrate our 5th
year anniversary with you. Uniting our community and beyond as
one, this is a very special milestone acknowledging all our
volunteers’ hard work and commitment to the Kitchen. Please invite
family and friends to come and listen to favourite hymns and steel
band rhythms to dance to! Join in with the chance to win a fantastic
raffle prize. Children will be able to enjoy face painting and other
games. There will be refreshments of delicious Caribbean, Indian,
English and Italian food on sale on Saturday 6 th July, 1-4pm.
God Bless, Emily Forbes

100 Club (drawn in church on 3
May winners:
1st prize: £60: G Rawlins
2nd prize: £20: P Edwards
3rd prize: £10: E Forbes

rd

Sunday of the month)

For a chance to win these
monthly prizes you just need to
pay an annual fee of £60 to join
the 100 Club- see Maddy or
Carrie.

June winners:
1st prize: £60: H Broadbent
2nd prize: £20: S Docker
3rd prize: £10: A Hylton

THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH
From the book: Peace of Heart in All Things, by Brother Roger Shutz, founder of the
ecumenical community of Taizé, GIA Publications
Where would we be today if certain women, men, young people,
and also children had not arisen at moments when the human
family seemed destined for the worst?
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News
PCC Digest
On Tuesday 4th June the PCC met and here is some information
about its deliberations:

Thanks mainly to your generous contribution, our accounts
are again in the black. However, we are currently not managing to
be on schedule with our monthly payment to the Diocese towards
the Parish Share.

A Stewardship Campaign will be launched in October and
members of the PCC will soon be seeking assistance from the whole
congregation in their effort to plan a few initiatives linked to the
Campaign.

Preparations are under way for our annual Garden Party on
Saturday 15 June.

The PCC was formally informed of the appointment of Fr
Ericcson Mapfumo as Assistant Curate at St Martin’s.

The PCC learned of the successful Away Day on 18th May that
saw 12 lay members of the congregation and 3 clergy working
together to identify opportunities for growth as a parish community.
Some of them may soon be used towards a parish strategic planning
exercise.

Having obtained a faculty from the Diocesan Registrar, we
are able to commence work in church for a new lighting system.

A first preparatory meeting for our October Ceilidh Dance
evening at the Institute has been scheduled for Tuesday 2 nd July at
7:00 pm. Please consider coming along to help with the planning.

The next meeting of the PCC is scheduled for Tuesday 3rd
September at 7:00 pm.

Announcement
Fr Nicholas has been offered the opportunity to run free weekly
Christian Meditation one-hour sessions at the Reginald Centre
(Room 1) every Thursday at 2:00 pm starting with the 18 th of this
month.
These public sessions are open to any person over 18 years of age,
of any faith or belief.
Please consider joining these sessions letting Fr Nicholas know by
writing to nicholas.lopolito@stmartinleeds.org.uk
We may all want to pray for the people who will be attending, that
undertaking this new spiritual journey they may have a
transforming and life-changing experience.
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From All Souls
‘THY KINGDOM COME’
In the days between Ascension and Pentecost we were challenged
by 'Thy Kingdom Come' family to explore the dual message of love
and challenge which is encapsulated in that saying 'Come Holy
Spirit: Thy Kingdom Come' The challenge invites us to pray that the
Holy Spirit will come and bless and challenge us to witness to God's
life-changing work.
There are a number of words which assist us in this witness and
help us to focus on our continuing efforts to serve the Kingdom and
bring God's love to all those with whom we come in contact.
Praise – our chance to spend time with God and our friends and
neighbours in constantly praising God for his generous love and his
constant beneficence.
Thanks – never forgetting to give thanks for all we receive from
God, but also all that others offer and gives us in our lives.
Sorry – we have the opportunity in our worship and prayers to offer
our penitence to God, but also reminding ourselves that saying sorry
to those we have hurt enables relationships to be healed and help
us to move on in our lives.
Offer – what do we offer to God, what do we offer to our
communities, friends and relatives, how do we use all the talents
and abilities that we have received from God – all in pursuit of the
Kingdom here on earth.
Pray for – the grounding of our faith, a necessity to maintain our
communication with God – listening and hearing his words for us
and remembering the needs of others.
Help – how do we help, not standing back saying we are unable;
remembering the words of Jesus ‘all is possible with God’.
Adore – let us give ourselves the time and opportunity to adore
God – God loves us unreservedly and we too need to adore him in
our own way and using our own words and actions.
Celebrate – let us celebrate our relationship with God, using all the
feasts and festivals of our Church to show our love, our excitement,
our passion for our faith and our relationship with God.
Silence – an odd word to bring into this list but how important it is
to spend some silent time listening and hearing the word of God.
Silence is powerful, sometimes frightening, but it can lead to
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developing that link we have with our Deity – try some times of
silence/meditation with God, you never know where that may lead!
Can I leave you with words (paraphrased) from R.S.Thomas
“The kingdom is a long way off but all you need is the simple
offering of your faith, green as a leaf”
Ann Nicholl – Reader @ All Souls Church

Regulars
Mothers’ Union
Commissioning Mothers’ Union’s New Worldwide President and
Board of Trustees.
“When we are called by God, He takes us by the hand and
takes us on the greatest adventure that there is - the
adventure of Christian discipleship. That adventure has taken
Mothers’ Union from Mary Sumner in the countryside of
England to a worldwide organisation on which people can
depend. There is only one Mothers’ Union. It is one of the
Anglican Communion’s greatest gifts to the worldwide
church.”
Justin Welby, Archbishop of Canterbury.
Earlier this year on February 26th, Mothers’ Union’s new Worldwide
President, Sheran Harper and the new board of trustees were
commissioned at Southwark Cathedral. It was a historic occasion.
Sheran, who is from Guyana, is the first Mothers’ Union Worldwide
President from outside Britain.
The service was a traditional Choral Evensong. Lessons were read
by Mothers’ Union Chief Executive Officer, Bev Jullien and the
Bishop of Southwark. Intercessions were led by two members of the
new board of Trustees. Archbishop Justin Welby gave a rousing and
inspirational sermon. He spoke of the powerful force that is Mothers’
Union and encouraged us to continue to flourish as a global
movement bringing Christ’s healing love where it is most
desperately needed.
There was an overwhelming sense of support for Sheran and the
new board of trustees. As part of the service, the congregation
affirmed their commitment to remember them in their prayers and
to give them support and encouragement. The service was a joyful
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and uplifting occasion at the start of Sheran’s role as leader of our
worldwide organisation.
Sheran thanked everyone who had attended as well as those who
had been unable to do so but had been supportive in their prayers.
“Mothers’ Union members face challenges in their work of
supporting the communities in which they live and serve.
Whether it is domestic violence, whether it is loneliness or
whether it is spiritual emptiness, Mothers’ Union is there,
bringing hope and a future. So make yourselves known.”
Justin Welby, Archbishop of Canterbury.
Prayer
Mary Sumner Prayer.
All this day O Lord,
Let me touch as many lives
As possible for thee:
And every life I touch,
Do thou by thy spirit quicken,
Whether through the word I speak
The prayer I breathe
Or the life I live.
. Amen.

Mothers’ Union would be
grateful for donations of baby
items, e.g. clothes, nappies,
cot sheets, toiletries for baby
bags for mothers in need.
Please bring donations to
church and place in the box.
Thank you

Articles
THE INVISIBLE CHRISTIAN
An article by Peter Stanford, first published in The Tablet: The
International Catholic News Weekly, 16 March 2019, p.s3.
Reproduced with permission of the Publisher. Website address:
http://www.thetablet.co.uk
IN HIS 20 YEARS as the Church of England’s only Syrian priest,
Nadim Nassar has been asked one question more than any other.
“Father, when did you become a Christian?” He rolls his eyes in
exasperation even as he repeats it. “Before replying, first I have to
be calm,” he explains, “especially when priests ask me this
question. Then I say, ‘I’ve always been Christian.’”
Next, he reports, often comes a “really appalling”
supplementary. “So, your father and mother became Christians
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then?” This time he turns his head and looks away. The mere act of
recalling what has become routine treatment is making him cross.
Why? Well certainly not because Nadim is intrinsically an
angry man. Quite the opposite. This warm, chatty 54-year-old fills
the small glass-sided cube where we meet at his publishers’ offices
with charm and good humour. Neither is he insulted by the
association – implicit in the question – with Islam. As director of the
Awareness Foundation since 2003, his work is all about bringing
people of faith together, whatever their backgrounds. But he makes
no effort to hide his profound sense of betrayal over the sheer
ignorance of Western Christians about the 2,000-year history of
Near-Eastern Christians. And that pain is all the more acute in this
their hour of need, when Syria is being torn apart.
“Syrian Christians are invisible,” he protests. “The focus of
the Churches here is to send humanitarian aid – blankets, food,
money. But we are not beggars. Stop patronising all Christians
across the Middle East. We deserve to be treated like we are the
original roots of Christianity. We hold the original torch of
Christianity. We received it from the Lord himself.”
It is as the heir to those Christians who first heard Jesus’
word that Nadim has written The Culture of God – 13 years in the
making, he tells me, and full of reminders that Jesus was a Syrian.
“In Luke’s Gospel, chapter two”, he points out, “it says that Jesus’
birth took place ‘while Quirinius was governor of Syria’. Bethlehem
was part of the Roman province of Syria.”
And so, he argues, when we try to understand what Jesus is
saying to our world, we have to start by understanding the
particular context in which he was speaking. “What is so painful for
me is that Christianity in Europe has become a European
phenomenon. When I want to study a text from the New Testament
and I go to the commentaries, most are biased, imposing Western
culture and values on the text.”
NADIM WAS BORN in Lattakia, the ancient port city in that
province of Syria that sits above Lebanon and below Turkey on the
shores of the Mediterranean. When he was growing up there in the
1960s and 1970s, it was, he recalls, “a place of tolerance”, where
the majority Sunni Muslims co-existed with the 10 per cent of the
population that was Christian and the large number of Alawites, the
off-shoot of Shia Islam that includes the family of President Bashar
al-Assad.
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His mother (now living in exile from Syria, like his sisters and
brother) is Greek Orthodox, “though that doesn’t mean she is
Greek”, while his father was Presbyterian, Lattakia having been a
centre for Scottish missionaries. Young Nadim was brought up
moving seamlessly between both traditions, but decided to pursue
his vocation to ministry at the Near East School of Theology, an
inter-dominational [sic] Protestant seminary over the border in
Beirut. “There”, he says, his big, expressive face suddenly serious
once more, “I faced the biggest challenge of my life.”
He arrived, aged 17, in 1982 with Lebanon, previously “an
oasis of freedom” and “a vibrant meeting of cultures”, plunged into
a sectarian civil war. The Israelis had just invaded. “They kept
saying they would not enter Beirut, but they did and it was hell,
absolute hell.”
HIS SEVEN YEARS studying there, he says, made him what he is
today. “God spared my life in Beirut. I faced death – really, really
close – five times.” Among them was the day he was walking down
a street with his Jordanian roommate when a sniper fired an antiaircraft gun and the shot passed in the narrow gap between the two
of them. His survival forced him to consider what plan God had for
him; he decided to dedicate himself to building “a culture of peace”
– which is what the Awareness Foundation is all about. Initially,
though, he returned home to Lattakia as minister in its Presbyterian
church. Hankering after a bigger stage, after two years there he set
off to undertake more study in Europe, first in Germany, at the
evangelical faculty at Gottingen University, where he majored on
Karl Barth – “wrong choice, nothing to do with the Middle East” –
and then at Cambridge, at Westminster College. In 1997 he became
the URC chaplain to the various colleges of London University and in
2003 – working with Bishop Michael Marshall and with the support
of Archbishop Rowan Williams – he set up the Awareness
Foundation. The following year, he was ordained as a priest in the
Church of England.
It was, he recalls, “a big decision”, not least because no one
in Syria, including his family, had the foggiest idea what the Church
of England was. “Two pillars drew me in. I was always more
sacramental than Presbyterian- ism can offer. And then there was
the combination in Anglicanism of faith and reason. It gave me a
spiritual home plus an intellectual challenge.”
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Being the only Syrian priest in the Church of England has
sometimes been frustrating. “The most difficult thing has been to fit
in with the hierarchy. What has challenged me most has been the
attitude of Justin Welby to the war in Syria, especially when he
backed [Britain’s participation in] the bombing. That was
unacceptable for me. And I said so on BBC. Everyone supposes I am
his advisor on Syria. He has never asked me.”
A COUPLE of years back Welby had been planning to host a
discussion on the crisis in Syria and asked Nadim to take part. Five
days before the date, it was cancelled. “When I asked why, his
assistant told me, ‘The Archbishop thinks it is complicated.’ I
replied, ‘Well tell the Archbishop we will stop talking about the
Trinity. That is complicated, too.’”
Nadim returns regularly to Syria to work on Awareness
Foundation programmes that try to build a new generation that will
not carry forward the hatreds of the civil war. Most happen in the
area around Lattakia simply because that is one of the few places it
is safe to go. His home town is now unrecognisable, he says,
swollen to four times its old size by the refugees who have flocked
to an area under government control.
Does the willingness of many in the Christian community in
Syria to accept the protection of the Assad regime make him
uncomfortable? It is, his face makes clear even if he doesn’t say it,
an outsider’s question. “With the lack of any alternative, you have
to balance what you have. We have reached a state of proxy war in
Syria where you say, Assad or who? Isis? Hezbollah? The
fragmented opposition? What alternatives do we have when the
superpowers and the regional powers are all fighting in Syria? I
believe with all my heart there was a plan to destroy Syria.”
To destroy or to divide? “To destroy it,” he insists, “divide it
and finish it, because Syria is diverse, like Lebanon and Iraq.
Christians had a place. You could go to Damascus and visit the
street called ‘Straight’, the only name of any street that is
mentioned in the Bible, in the Acts of the Apostles.”
It is a bleak picture. “The British need to stop selling arms to the
Near East, to everyone there, and try to put our fight behind a
constructive and fair dialogue.” Can there be any grounds for hope?
He looks at me in puzzlement. “When we lose hope, we lose our
faith. Faith in Christ is the faith of hope.”
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Church Notice Board

Tues 2nd July: 7.00 pm – Ceilidh
dance preparation meeting
Sat 6th July: 1.00 pm – Community
Kitchen 5th anniversary celebrations
Sun 7th July: after 10am Eucharist
Bible / Prayer class
Thurs 18th & 25th July: 2.00 pm –
Christian meditation at the Reginald
Centre with Fr Nicholas

From the Registers

Baptisms:
12/05/2019 – Allyssa Spiby
Nahum Rowe
09/06/2019 - Anaya-Rivae Nelson
Zenaiya Da Costa Carneiro
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JPC

ROOFING
07731 616123
0113 210 9518
jpcroofing@gmail.com
All roofing work undertaken, full re-roofs, repairs,
lead work, pitched roofs, flat roofs, fascia and soffits,
guttering.
Fully insured / Free quotations

CityFlex Footcare Specialist
MOBILE CLINIC
Tel: 07715 660349
Quality foot care in the comfort of your own home
- just sit back and relax!

Senior Citizen Discount
25% First treatment discount for everyone
Nail trim, Corn removal, Verrucas, Callus reduction, Ingrowing toenails,
Athletes foot, Fungal nail.
Lou Matthewman BSc (Hons) S.A.C Dip. Registered Foot Health Practitioner
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Rotas
Readings
July 7th
July 14th
July 21st
July 28th

Isaiah 66:10-14
Galatians 6:1-16
Luke 10:1-11, 16-20
Deuteronomy 30:9-14
Colossians 1:1-14
Luke 10:25-37
Genesis 18:1-10a
Colossians 1:15-28
Luke 10:38-end
Genesis 18:20-32
Luke 11:1-13

D Lynch
J Collins
Priest
M Bartlett
D Herbert
Priest
P Cook
P Daniel
Priest
C Rowsell
Priest

Sidespeople
July 7th
14th
21st
28th

L Williams; L Carty; N Mayne
J France; M Hunter; H Baxter
L Thompson; E Mills; E Shannon
P Adams; L Willie; I Manners

Refreshments
July 7th
14th
21st
28th

M Hunter
J Collins; P Adams
M Hunter; H Baxter
L Thompson; E Mills

Sunday Club
July 7th
14th
21st
28th

Caroline; Myrla
Georgette; Apostol
Caroline; Myrla
Altogether in Church
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Transport
Would you like to come to Church services but
cannot get here by yourself? Please let us know and
we will try to come up with a way of getting you here
to worship with us.

Community Kitchen
“For I was hungry and you gave me
something to eat, I was thirsty and you
gave me something to drink, I was a
stranger and you invited me in”
(Matthew 25:35)

Started in July 2014, The
Community Kitchen is open on
Saturdays from 12.00 to 2.00pm. A
free three course meal of soup, a
main course and dessert is normally
provided. Tea, coffee and fruit
juices are also served.

St Martin’s Institute
St Martin’s View, LS7 3LA
St Martin’s Institute is a very large
venue offering facilities for private
functions, meetings or groups for
the local community at very
reasonable rates.
For further information please call

07526 072381

Advertise in St Martin’s magazine:
¼ page - £50 p.a.

½ page - £90 p.a

Full page - £150 p.a.

Email: advertise@stmartinleeds.org.uk

Donate to St Martin’s Church & projects
Via the Donate button on our homepage: www.stmartinleeds.org.uk
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